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Background:  About three-fourths of heart failure (HF) patients who present to the emergency department (ED) are admitted to inpatient 
care, although some can be safely discharged home or managed in observation units. Risk-prediction tools that assist in avoiding 
unnecessary admissions are lacking. Using the Intermountain inpatient HF (iHF) 30-day readmission risk score, we evaluated the ability to 
risk-stratify HF patients during an ED visit.
methods:  Patients seen in the ED and discharged with a primary diagnosis of HF from 19 Intermountain hospitals between January 1, 
2010 and May 31, 2014 were studied. Short-term (30-day) and long-term (up to 5 years) mortality were evaluated among sex-specific iHF 
tertiles by logistic and Cox regression, respectively.
results:  Females (n=3,377) averaged 73.7±15.3 years of age and males (n=3,880) 69.4±15.5 years. The risk of short- and long-term 
mortality was stratified by iHF tertiles for both sexes (Table). For short-term mortality, iHF had excellent negative predictive value for tertile 
1 vs. 2+3 (93.2% for females, 94.8% for males) and tertiles 1+2 vs. 3 (94.7%, 96.8%); tertiles 1+2 vs. 3 had modest specificity (69.3%, 
63.3%).
conclusion:  The iHF risk score strongly stratified short- and long-term mortality risk in HF patients admitted to the ED and enabled the 
determination of who would not die in the short-term. Further study of iHF is indicated as a tool for early screening of HF patients in the ED 
to guide care personalization and avoid inpatient hospitalization.
 
